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Abstract 
Utilizing Cattle-Fax data, Granger-causality error correction models were used to 
determine whether the sufficient condition for market integration was satisfied for six cattle 
classes and twelve markets for which the necessary condition was already indicated. The 
bivariate results indicated that all the markets satisfied the sufficient condition, at least in one 
direction. The lightweight animals exhibited bidirectional causality more often than the heavy 
weight animals. Overall, bidirectional causality was most frequent for 400-pound steers and least 
frequent for 800-pound steers. The multivariate results were less optimal due to the restricted 
number of lags. 
tJ'y w'ords- Granger-Causality, necessary/sufficient condition, spatial market iilt'egration 
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Introduction 
Researchers have used differing approaches to determine whether two or more spatially 
separated markets were integrated. These procedures can be grouped into three basic 
approaches: co integration, correlatio ) nd causality. The cointegration approach has been used 
lqq()") (lqq () 
by Yoonba·, Baffe ,Goodwin and Schroeder (1991), Goodwin (1992), and Williams and 
(('If 3) Iq~3) 
Bewley. The correlation approach was employed by Protopapadakis and Stol , Mundlak and 
~~0 (l'tCf (, I VC('i':l) 
Larso ,and Gardner and Brooks. Muwanga and Snyder used both the correlation and 
cointegration approaches. The causality approach was used by Blank and SChmieSin~r8' g-) 
(11 9'0) 011') uqq ,,) ~qq«) ~ 'l'!t.) 
McCallunr Baulch, McNew, Alexander and Wyetfi:, and Ravallion. 
Proponents of the causality approach argued that cointegration and/or correlation is a 
necessary but not sufficient condition for market integration. However, not all co integrated 
variables exhibit a true long-run equilibrium relationship nor do all correlated variables maintain 
an economic equilibrium. Two variables that are economically unrelated can exhibit a long-run 
equilibrium that is driven solely by trend, especially if only one co integrating vector is identified. 
Economic variables that are totally unrelated can exhibit high spurious correlations. Also, 
variables could be highly correlated at a point in time though not necessarily over time. 
The causality approach stresses the existence of a Granger-causal relationship in a system 
rrq~Co.) 
of cointegrated and/or highly correlated variables. According to Ravallion, Granger-causality 
holds when contemporaneous and lagged changes of the independent variable, as well as lagged 
changes of the dependent variable, can help predict current price changes of the dependent 
variable. After identifying a cointegration relationship-a necessary condition-a Granger-
tq(/( 
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causality test (Grange performed on the error correction model provides the sufficient condition 
for market integration and/or the law of one price (LOP). 
(lq9}) 
Muwanga and Snyder determined the existence and extent of cointegration, market 
integration, and/or LOP for twelve western and central cattle market areas using Cattle-Fax data 
for six different classes of cattle. They reported that all the twelve price series were integrated. 
Some of the market areas were found to be perfectly integrated, while others exhibited imperfect 
integration. Those exhibiting perfect market integration necessarily followed the LOP, either in 
the short run andJo*~ng run. The purpose of this paper is to determine whether Granger-
causality exists for the prices of the same six classes of cattle using the bivariate and multivariate 
error correction forms and to compare results obtained from this approach to those derived under 
the cointegration and correlation approaches. Existence of Granger-causality using the error 
correction models implies that the sufficient condition for market integration is satisfied, while 
the existence of cointegration and/or correlation relationships form the necessary condition. 
Model Development 
The error correction Granger-causality (ECG) model measures the "effect or result" of the 
independent variable and is the relevant format for testing whether market integration exists 
['t~ ) l'J,C(Y 
(Ravallion anG--A-lexandJ ; an Alexander and Wyeth~ . According to theory, a VARin 
differences is not consistent with a cointegrated system, although a V AR in levels such as that in 
qq~ 
equation (1) could be consistent (Hamilton. 
(1) 
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Equation (l) can be rewritten as 
(2) Yt = 01 LlYt_1 + O2 LlYt_2 + ... + Op - I LlYt -p + I + PI Y l,t-I + Ct0 
where P = ¢I + ¢2 + . .. + ¢p, and Os = - [¢I + ¢2 + . .. + ¢p J for s = 1, 2, ... ,p - 1. 
Subtracting Yt from both sides of the equation (2) yields equation (3). 
(3) 
IfYt has two cointegration relationships, equation (3) can be transformed into equation (4). 
(4) 
Equation ( 4) is the error correction representation of a bivariate cointegrated system. A 
multivariate ECG model with h variables involves regressing changes in each variable on a 
constant, p-l lags of the changes in the dependent variable, p-l lags of changes in each of the h-l 
independent variables, and the lagged levels of each of the h elements of the cointegration 
matrix. For example, if h = 3, then the ECG model is 
(5) 
Market integration is assumed to exist if either the lagged price level or the lagged price 
changes of the independent variable, or both, Granger-cause the current price changes in the 
dependent variable. Two tests for market integration were conducted as described below. 
6 
ECG Test 1 
This test involves using the combined effects of the lagged price level and the lagged 
price changes of the independent price variable on the current change of a dependent price 
variable. To implement this test for a bivariate system, the restricted ECG in equation (3) and the 
unrestricted ECG model in equation (4) are estimated and an F-test and/or x2-test is performed. 
Equation (3) constitutes the restricted model since all the a4 and (!-~ are assumed to take on a 
value of zero. The unresidual sum of squares (RSS 1) and restricted sum of square (RSSo) are 
computed by setting RSS1 = ~E/ and RSSo = ~u/. 
The Granger-causality test, for the combined effect of the prices level and lagged price 
changes of the independent variable on the current changes of another price, is implemented by 
testing the joint null hypothesis of market segmentation (no Granger-causality) against the 
alternative of market integration (Granger-causality) for the h markets. If the null hypothesis is 
rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis, we conclude that Granger-causality exists and that 
markets are integrated. Failure to reject the null hypothesis implies that Granger-causality does 
not exist and that the markets are segmented. To perform the F-test and X2 test, respectively, the 
test statistics in equations (6) and (7) are computed. 
(6) 
(7) s= 2 
(RSSo - RSS1)/ P 
RSS/(T - np-l) 
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where RSS1 and RSSo are as defined earlier, P is the number of restrictions imposed by the 
hypothesis in the restricted model, n is equivalent to the number of endogenous variables in the 
systew d Tis the total number of observations available. For a bivariate process, n = 2. 
F or the F -test, the null hypothesis of no Granger-causality is rej ected if Sl is greater than 
the 5% critical value for an F(p, T-np-l) distribution and we conclude that Granger-causality 
holds. This test, however, is only valid asymptotically. For the i test, the null hypothesis is 
rejected if S2 is greater than the 5% critical value for X2(P) variable, with the same conclusions as 
for the F-test. Since the F-test is only valid asymptotically, it is instructive to compute both 
statistics, and to compare test results. 
ECG Test 2 
This test involves using the effect of the lagged price changes of the independent price 
variable on the current change of a dependent price variable. To implement this test for a 
bivariate system, the restricted sum of squares from equations (4) and (8) are substituted for RSS 1 
and RSSo, respectively, when computing the test statistics in equations (6) and (7). Rejection of 
the null hypothesis implies that the changes in the independent variables have a significant effect 
on the current value of the dependent variable, over and above that due to the other variables, and 
that the markets are integrated. 
To determine whether the lagged changes in the independent variable Granger-cause the 
current changes in the dependent price variable-implying market integration-the restricted 
ECG model is estimated. 
(8) 
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If the total effect of all the relevant lagged differences of a particular price on the current 
difference of another price is not equal to zero, then the two markets are integrated. Further, if 
this total effect is equal to one, then LOP holds between these two markets. To test for market 
integration using this approach, the null hypothesis of market integration is tested, i.e., Ho = the 
lagged changes in the independent price variable(s) have significant influence on the current 
change of another price or dependent variable, against the alternative hypothesis of market 
segmentation, i.e. , Ha = the lagged changes in the independent price variable(s) have no 
significant influence on the current change of dependent price variable. 
Possible Limitations ofVAR Models 
The V AR approach requires that all endogenous variables have the same number of 
LL{i~ 
optimal lags and although Alexander and Wyeth suggest that two lags are sufficient to capture 
the information in a system of variables, there may be significant exceptions to this rule. For a 
given bivariate system, it may take n time periods for Yl to achieve all the possible adjustments 
due to a change in x I while it takes m time periods for Xl to achieve all the possible adjustments 
due to a change inYl' Whether the effect of including only two lags is very harmful would seem 
to depend entirely on the value of the information contained in the included lags, as well as that 
contained in the omitted ones. To overcome these limitations, the procedure for VAR described 
earlier was modified to allow for the inclusion of optimal lags in each equation. Since the error 
correction models can be consistently estimated using OLS, equations (3) and (4) are estimated 
using OLS. 
9 
The number of lags to be included are identified by minimizing the modified Akaike final 
prediction error (MFPE). The procedure for determining the MFPE is basically the same as that 
I <'6 l 
used to determine Akaike final prediction errors (FPE) (Hsiao , but it is modified slightly to fit 
the nature of error correction models. The FPE estimates are used to determine the optimal lags 
for models that include only a constant term, n lags of the dependent,- nd m lags of the 
independent variables. However, the ECG model includes not only the constant term, n lags of 
the changes in the dependent variable, and m lags of the changes in the independent variable, but 
also lagged levels of the dependent and independent variables. The FPE measure does not 
account for the two extra parameters that are included in the ECG model. The MFPE is designed 
in such a way as to account for all the other variables that may be included in the model. For the 
rT 'fi d Akaike FPE's or unmodl Ie FP 's, n=l (to account for the constant term). For the MFP , ,n 
takes on a value that is determined by the number of extra parameters that are estimated in the 
model. MFP are thus suitable for error correction models. If the constant term is included in 
the ECM model, then n=3Q but if the constant term is constrained to be zero, then n=2. The 
MFPE is obtained by computing equation (9). 
(9) MFPE (m, n, p) = {(T + m + n + p)/(T- m - n - p)). Q (m, n, p)/ ) 
where m and n are the number of lags on x and y, respectively, p is the number of other terms 
included in the model, T is the number of observation and Q is the sum of squared residuals. 
For the bivariate system, the univariate and bivariate models in equations (10) and (11), 
respectively, are estimated using OLS. The optimal lags nand m for LlYI and L1x~espectivelyo 
are identified using the MFPE procedure described above. 
(10) 
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(11) 
The F and the X2 tests are then performed as described earlier. Equation (10) forms the restricted 
model, while equation (11) forms the unrestricted model. 
Data 
The data used for this study were average weekly cattle price series from ~attle-Fax. The 
study was limited to cattle in nineteen states combined into twelve markets. Each individual 
region included one, tw ) r three different states as specified by ~Cattle-Fa~ The states were 
grouped as follows: Washingtont'Oregori(ldaho (WOI), Montana1-Wyoming (MW), California 
(CA), NevadalUtah (NU), ArizonalNew Mexico (ANM), Colorado (CO), Iowa (IO), 
KansaslMissouri (KM), North/South Dakota (NSD), Nebraska (NE), Oklahoma (OK) and Texas 
(TX). The raw data included a lower and upper~ce for each class of cattle in each marketing 
area. For purposes of this study, the data were transformed by computing the simple arithmetic 
mean of the lower and upper price series for each region. Six categories of cattle price data were 
used, allowing for variability between types and within a given type as measured by weight 
and/or quality. Prices for slaughter utility cows, 800-, 600-, and 400-pound feeder steers, and 
700- and 400-pound feeder heifers, referred to as classes 1 through 6, respectively, were used in 
this analysis. 
Results 
The results in this section were obtained using the bivariate and multivariate ECG) 
models. The bivariate ECG models were estimated using OLS, while the multivariate error 
correction models were estimated using V AR. Granger-causality in the form of ECG models 
signifies a "cause-effect" relationship and is a sufficient condition for market integration. 
Bivariate ECG Models 
11 
Bivariate ECG models were estimated using OLS for each pair of markets for each of the 
six classes of cattle. Both the F- and x2-tests were used to test the null hypotheses of Granger-
causality and market integration as described in the model development section. For statistical 
purposes, a 95% level of confidence was used. The univariate and bivariate optimal lags of the 
changes in the prices were identified using the MFPE approach. Due to space limitations the 
details of the estimated equations are not presented. However, the major implications are 
summarized below. 
The coefficients on the lagged dependent price level were negative, while those on the 
lagged independent price level were generally positive for all the bivariate price s1 ems for all 
classes. The signs of these coefficients imply that an increase in the lagged own price level 
causes the current change in the own price to decrease while an increase in the lagged 
independent price level causes the current change in the dependent price to increase. For a given 
equation, the absolute value of the coefficient of the lagged dependent price level was not 
significantly different from that of the lagged independent price level, implying the effects of the 
lagged price levels were equal in magnitude. 
12 
Existence of Granger-causality implies that independent price levels and/or price changes 
cause prices changes in the dependent region and that the two markets are integrated. Granger-
causality was determined using either test 1 or test 2 as described earlier using the F- and the X2-
tests. Significance of either test effects implies that the lagged price level and/or lagged price 
changes in the independent price series "cause" the current changes in another price series or 
dependent variable. Granger-causality was indicated at least in one direction for all the regions 
regardless of the cattle class. 
-) 
Utility Cows 
The combined effects of the lagged price level and the lagged price changes in the 
independent variable were significant in 86.4% of the cases, while the effect of the lagged price 
i '" I 
changes alone was significant in 56.1 % of the cases. Bidirectional causality existed for 79.5% of 
1\ 
the cases, while unidirectional causality existed for 20.5% of the cases. Prices in Texas and 
NevadalUtah exhibited bidirectional causality with all the prices. Prices in ArizonalNew 
Mexico, Iowa, Kansas/Missouri, and North/South Dakota "Granger-caused" prices in all regions; 
prices in Montana/Wyoming, California, and N ebraska0Granger-causec¥' prices in regions; 
.,.-.. r 
11~ those i WashingtoniOregonlIdaho, Oklahoma, and Colorado "Granger-cause ' prices in 
9' d' . I 8, an 7 regIons respectIve y. 
Prices in WashingtoniOregonlIdaho, Montana/Wyoming, Californi~d Oklahoma were 
affected by the prices in all regions; those in ArizonalNew Mexico, and Iowa were affected by 
prices in 1- regions; while those in Nebraska and Colorado were affected by pric .s i 9 regions. 
I 
Prices in North/South Dakota and KansaslMissouri were affected by prices in 8 and 7 regions, 
respectively. Prices in Texas, NevadalUtah, Iowa, ArizonalNew Mexico, California, and 
I 13 
Montana/Wyoming were the most integrate ; while those in Colorado and Kansas/Missouri were 
the least integrated. 
800-Pound Steers 
~ /~ .,~ The combined effects of the lagged price changes and the lagged price level were 
~}; . ) significant in 88.6% of the cases, while the lagged price changes alone had a significant effect in o 75% of the cases (table 2). Bidirectional causality existed for 70% of the cases, while 
unidirectional causality existed for 30% of the cases. Prices in North/South Dakota exhibited 
bidirectional causality with prices in all regions. Prices in ArizonalNew Mexico, Colorado, 
-- r' 
Kansas/Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas 'JGranger-caused" prices in all regions, while prices in 
Montana/Wyoming and California Ddranger-caused ' prices in all but one region. 
Washington/Oregon/Idaho, Iowa, and NevadalUtah~Granger-cause~prices in 8, 
regions, respectively. 
Prices in Iowa, NevadalUtah, and Montana/Wyoming were affected by prices in all 
region, while prices in Washington/Oregon/Idaho, California, Colorado, and Texas were 
affected by prices in all but one region. Prices in Nebraska, Kansas Missouri, and Oklahoma 
;- ) ,Jt~ 
were affected by prices in 9, g and 7 regions, respectively. Prices in North/South Dakota, Texas, 
Colorado, and Montana/Wyoming were the most integrated; while prices in Iowa, Oklahoma, 
and NevadalUtah were the least integrated. 
600-Pound Steers 
The combined effects of the lagged price changes and lagged price level of the 
independent variable were significant in 91.7% of the cases, while the effect of the price changes 
1) / in the independent variable was significant in 70% of the cases (table 3). Bidirectional causality 
*' 
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was identified for 84.8% of the cases, while unidirectional causality was identified for 15.2% of 
the cases. Prices in ArizonalNew Mexico, Iowa, and Texas exhibited bidirectional causality with 
prices from all regions. Prices in Kansas/Missouri, North/South Dakota, Nebraska, and 
Oklahoma Granger-cause~prices in all regionJ while those in Washington/Orego daho, 
California, Montana/Wyoming, and NevadalUtaW'Granger-cause&]prices in ( - , and t 
regions, respectively. 
Prices in California, NevadalUtah, and Colorado were affected by the prices in all 
region~while those in Washington/Oregon/Idaho, Montana/Wyoming, North/South Dakota, and 
Kansas/Missouri were affect~d by prices in 10 regions. Prices in Nebraska and Oklahoma were 
I 
affected by prices in 9 and 8 .regions, respectively. Prices in ArizonalNew Mexico and Texas 
were the most integrated' while prices in NevadalUtah and Oklahoma were the least integrated. 
400-Pound Steers 
The combined effects of the lagged price changes and the lagged price level of the 
independent prices were significant in 96.2% of the cases, while the effect of the lagged price 
'\ ,1\ changes was significant in 52.3% of the cases (table 4). Bidirectional causality was identified for 
92.4% of the cases, while unidirectional causality was exhibited by 7.6% of the cases. 
Unidirectional causality was found from Oklahoma to Washington/Oregon/Idaho, California, and 
NevadalUtahtas well as from Texas to California and Nevadaly;tah. All other regions exhibited 
bidirectional causality. Generally, prices of 400-pound steers were well integrated between 
regIons. 
15 
700-Pound Heifers 
The combined effects of the lagged price changes and the lagged price level of the 
independent variable were significant for 86.4% of the cases, while the effect of the lagged price 
o 
I, \ change was significant for 66.7% of the cases (table 5). Bidirectional causality was identified for 
72.7% of the cases, while unidirectional causality was identified for 27.3% of the cases. Prices 
in Texas had bidirectional causality with prices in all regions. Prices in Montana/Wyoming, 
ArizonalNew Mexico, Colorado, Kansas/Missouri, North/South Dakota, Nebraska, and 
Oklahoma ~Granger-cause~ prices in all region ; while those in Washingto.nlOregonlIdaho, ;J r l 
California, NevadalUtah, and Iowa «<Granger-cause 'prices in 8, 7, and 5 regions, respectively. 
Prices in Iowa, California, Washington/Oregon/Idaho, and NevadalUtah were affected by 
prices in all regions, while those in Montana/Wyoming, and Colorado were affected by prices in 
(~regions. Prices in Nebraska, Kansas/Missouri,. Old om N~h/South Dakota, and 
Ar· aIN M . f~ db' . 19 8rl 8pJi 7f d 7,;ytfi . . I P' . Izon ew eXICO were a lecte y pnces In , , , an regIons, respectIve y. nces ill 
Texas, Montana/Wyoming, and Colorado were the most integratedVwhile prices in California, 
Iowa, NevadalUtah, North/South Dakota, and ArizonalNew Mexico were the least integrated. 
1V 
400-Pound Heifers 
The combined effect of the lagged price changes and the lagged price level of the 
independent price was significant in 89.4% of the cases, while the effect of the lagged price 
-\ ~ changes was significant in 59 6"% of the cases (table 6). Bidirectional causality was identified 
for 78.8 % of the cases, while unidirectional causality was identified for 21.2% of the cases. 
Prices in Texas, Montana/Wyoming, Colorado, and Iowa exhibited bidirectional causality with 
prices in all regions. Prices in ArizonalNew Mexico, KansaslMissouri, Nebraska, and Oklahoma 
16 
/ 
0 Granger-cause'ddprices in all regionsfwhile prices in WashingtonJqregonJIdaho, North/South 
,,\ Co:! 
Dakota, California, and NevadalUtah ::Granger-causea" 'prices in , 9, 
respecti vel y. 
Prices in California, WashingtonJOregonJIdah -) nd NevadalUtah were affected by prices 
in all regions' t~ose in ArizonalNew Mexico, Kansas/Missouri, and North/South Dakota were 
• < .> 
,r 
affected by prices in 9 regions, while those in Nebraska and Oklahoma were affected by prices in 
j ~ regions. Prices in Texas, Montana/Wyoming, Colorado, and Iowa were the most integrated~ 
while prices in California, NevadalUtah, Nebrask and Oklahoma were the least integrated. 
11 Multivariate EeG Model 
The multivariate model was estimated using two lags of the price changes. The tests for 
market integration were similar to the ECG tests 1 and 2 described earlier, except for the fact that 
A:- a system of twelve endogenous prices (h = 12) was tested. Table 7 shows the results obtained for 
these tests. 
We failed to reject the null hypothesis of no Granger-causality using the multivariate 
ECG test 1 for all regions regardless of the class of cattle, implying that the combined effect of 
the lagged price changes and lagged price levels was not significant. However, we rejected the 
same null hypothesis using the ECG test 2 for some of the cases implying that the effects of the 
lagged price changes of the independent variable were significant and that the markets were 
integrated. For the ECG test 2, the null hypothesis was rejected for: utility cows for all region , 
800-pound steers for all regions except Colorado and Oklahom ; 600-pound steers for all 
regions except Kansas/Missouri and Texa ; 400-pound steers for California and NevadalUta 
700-pound heifers for ArizonalNew Mexic ; and for none of the regions for 400-pound heifers. 
Overall, this implies that market integration holds for 51.4%, while market segmentation holds 
for 48.60/.: rof the cases for the twelve element multivariate systems for the six classes of cattle. 
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The results based on the multivariate ECG model were substantially different from those 
based on the bivariate ECG model in which market integration or Granger-causality was 
indicated at least in one direction for all the regions. However, the multivariate V AR results 
indicated market segmentation possibly because only two lags were considered, rather than the 
optimal number as determined by MFPE criterion. This is evidence for the proposition that 
restricting the number of lags to a given value for all variables in the system could lead to less 
than optimal results. 
Conclusions 
The results from the cointegration and correlation approaches employed by Muwanga and 
Snyder (1997) indicated market integration for all twelve price variables for each class of cattle at 
the 5% level of significance. The results of this study indicate that Granger-causality existed at 
least in one direction for all the binary price systems at the 5% level of significance, i.e., there are 
no cases where Granger-causality did not exist both directions. This implies that the sufficient 
condition for market integration is satisfied at least in one direction for all the binary price 
systems. The overall picture indicates that cointegratio ,an thus market integration is true for 
all the six classes of cattle in the western and central regions regardless of whether the 
cointegration, correlatiouJor causality approach was used. 
Prices of 400-pound steers were found to be the most integrated between regions, 
followed by 600-pound steers, utility slaughter cows, 400-pound heifers, 800-pound steer , and (») 
700-pound heifers. For each class of cattle, the prices of the lighter weight animals were more 
integrated between regions than those for the heavier animals. 
18 
Whether the market integration existed in one direction or both directions depended on 
the class of cattle and the region being considered. Generally, prices in Texas and 
Montana/Wyoming had bidirectional market integration with prices in all regions, prices in 
Oklahoma had unidirectional market integration (from Oklahoma to other regions) with prices in 
all regions, while prices in NevadalUtah were affected by prices in other regions (unidirectional 
market integration from other regions to Nevada-Utah) with few exceptions. 
However, utilizing the multivariate causality approach, market integration was indicated 
for only 51.4% of the cases. Since, the bivariate systems included the optimal lags for each 
system, whereas the multivariate (VAR) approach did not, we emphasize the results obtained 
with the bivariate model, and conclude that all the markets were integrated at least in one 
direction. 
-- --) 
/ 
~ 
---
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'Relationships for Slaughter Utility Cow~ Table 1. \"Cause-Effec 
Independent Variables 
Dep. ' WOI MW CA NU ANM CO 10 KM NSD NE OK TX 
Var. 
WOI NA *,+ * * *,+ +,+ +,+ *,+ *,+ *,+ *,+ * * 
MW + NA * * +,+ * * * * * * * * * * +,+ 
CA * ,+ +,* NA *,+ * * +,+ * * *,+ * * * * * * +,+ 
NU * +,+ NA * * +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ * * 
ANM us +d +,+ * * NA +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ * * , 
CO us +d us us +d NA +,+ * * * * * * * * +,+ 
10 +,+ + + + + us NA * * * * * * * * 
KM us us + + us us + NA +,+ +,+ +d +,+ 
NSD + + * + + us + NA us us +,+ 
NE + +,+ + + + us +,+ * NA us + 
OK + +,+ +,+ +,+ + * + * *,+ NA 
TX + +,+ + + + +,+ + + +,+ + NA 
'<.. 
Notes: wo asterisks imply that both ECG tel l and ECG test indicated market integration at the 5% level of 
significance using both the F- and X2- tests, while two pluses imply that market integration was indicated for both 
tests using either the F- or X2- test but not both. An asterisk (asterisk followed by a d) implies that ECG test 1 (ECG 
test 2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and the x2-tests, while a plus (a 
plus followed by a d) indicates that ECG test 1 (ECG test 2) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2-
test but not both. The asterisk followed by a plus (plus followed by an asterisk) implies that ECG test 1 (ECG test 
2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and x2-tests, while ECG test 2 
(ECG test 1) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2- test but not both. 
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Table 2~Cause-EffectBRelationships for SOO-Pound Steer r 
Independent Variables 
Dep. wor MW CA NU ANM CO 10 KM NSD NE OK TX 
Var. 
WOI NA *,+ + os *,+ *,+ * * * * *,+ +,+ *,+ * * 
MW + NA +,* +,+ + + * * * * +,+ *,+ *,+ * * 
CA +,+ * * NA os +,+ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , 
NU * * * * +,+ NA * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , 
ANM os +,+ os +,+ NA +,+ * * * * * * * * * * * * , 
CO + os +,+ +,+ +,+ NA * * * * +,+ *,+ * * * * 
10 +,* +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ NA * * * * * * +,+ * * , 
KM os +,* + os + *,+ os NA +,+ +,+ +,+ * * 
NSD + +,+ + +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ NA +,+ +,+ * * 
NE + * * , + ns +,+ * * os * * +,+ NA +,+ * * 
OK os +,* + os + * * os +,+ +,+ os NA * * 
TX + + + * * * * os +,+ * * +,+ NA , , 
r No;;s: 
<:. 
wo asterisks imply that both EeG te,fI an EeG tes 2 indicated market integration at the 5% level of 
significance using both the F- and X2- tests, while two p uses imply that market integration was indicated for both 
tests using either the F- or X2- test but not both. An asterisk (asterisk followed by a d) implies that EeG test 1 (EeG 
test 2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and the x2-tests, while a plus (a 
plus followed by a d) indicates that EeG test 1 (EeG test 2) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2-
test but not both. The asterisk followed by a plus (plus followed by an asterisk) implies that EeG test 1 (EeG test 
2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and x2-tests, while EeG test 2 
(EeG test 1) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2- test but not both. 
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" Table 3. ' Cause-Effec " Relationships for 600-Pound Steer 
IndeQendent Variables 
Dep. WOI MW CA NU ANM CO 10 KM NSD NE OK TX 
Var. 
WOI NA +,+ +,+ ns * * +,+ * * * * * * *,+ *,+ *,+ 
MW NA ns os ns * * * * +,+ +,+ * * * * 
CA +,+ NA + * * *,+ * * * * * * +,+ +,+ *,+ 
NU * * +,+ NA * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , 
ANM +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ NA +,+ +,+ * * +,+ +,+ +,+ * * 
CO + +,* +,+ +,+ NA * * * * +,+ +,+ * * * * 
10 * * * + + * * * * NA +,+ +,+ * * +,+ * * 
KM + + + os + +,* NA +,+ +,+ +,* 
NSD os +,+ +,+ +,+ + + * * * * NA + +,+ * * 
NE os * * os +,+ +,+ * * +,+ + NA +,+ *,+ 
OK +,* os os +,+ + os +,* +,+ +,+ NA * * 
TX + * * + *,+ *,+ +,+ +,+ NA 
(. ,..., 
~tes: wo asterisks imply that both ECG teo VI and ECG te~t indicated market integration at the 5% level of 
significance using both the F- and X2- tests, while two pluses imply that market integration was indicated for both 
tests using either the F- or X2- test but not both. An asterisk (asterisk followed by a d) implies that EeG test 1 (EeG 
test 2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and the x2-tests, while a plus (a 
plus followed by a d) indicates that EeG test 1 (EeG test 2) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2-
test but not both. The asterisk followed by a plus (plus followed by an asterisk) implies that EeG test 1 (EeG test 
2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and x2-tests, while EeG test 2 
(EeG test 1) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2- test but not both. 
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Table 4. ' Cause-Effec " Relationships for 400-Pound Steer. 
IndeQendent Variables 
Dep. WOI MW CA NU ANM CO 10 KM NSD NE OK TX 
Var. 
WOI NA *,+ * * * * * * * * *,+ *,+ 
MW + NA + + + * * 
CA * +,* NA +,* +,+ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NU * * * +,+ NA * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ANM * * * * * * NA +,* + + * * * * * * * 
CO + + * + * NA * * * +,+ * + 
10 * * +,+ + * * + NA * * +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ 
KM + * * + + * + + NA +,+ +,+ * 
NSD + * * + + +,+ * * * * * NA * 
NE + * * + + +,+ * * +,+ *,+ +,+ NA + 
OK os * * os os + +,+ *,+ +,+ + + NA 
TX + * * os os + * * * * * * +,+ * * * * NA , 
/7 
Notes: wo asterisks imply that both ECG test l and.ECG test indicated market integration at the 5% level of 
-;ignificance using both the F- and X2- tests, while two pluses hnply that market integration was indicated for both 
tests using either the F- or X2- test but not both. An asterisk (asterisk followed by a d) implies that ECG test 1 (ECG 
test 2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and the x2-tests, while a plus (a 
plus followed by a d) indicates that ECG test 1 (ECG test 2) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2-
test but not both. The asterisk followed by a plus (plus followed by an asterisk) implies that ECG test 1 (ECG test 
2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and x2-tests, while ECG test 2 
(ECG test l) indicated market integration using either the F - or X2 - test but not both. 
Table 5. r, Cause-Effec8 Relationships for 700-Pound Heifer. 
Dep. 
Var. 
WOI 
MW 
CA 
NU 
ANM 
CO 
10 
KM 
NSD 
NE 
OK 
TX 
Independent Variables 
war MW CA NU ANM co 10 
NA *,+ +,+ * * +,+ +,+ * * 
+ NA + os + +,* + 
+ *,+ NA +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ 
+,+ *,+ +,+ NA +,+ * * +,+ 
os +,+ os os NA +,+ os 
+ + + +,+ + NA os 
+,+ * * +,+ * * * * NA 
os +,+ os +,+ * * +,+ os 
ns * * os os + * * os 
+,+ * * +,+ os +,+ * * os 
+,+ + os os +,* + os 
+,+ + + * * 
~ ~ 
KM 
* * 
+,+ 
* * 
+,+ 
+ 
*,+ 
NA 
*,+ 
* * 
+ 
* 
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NSD NE OK TX 
* * *,+ * * * * 
+,+ +,+ *,+ +,+ 
+,+ +,+ *,+ +,+ 
+,+ *,+ *,+ *,+ 
+,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ 
+,+ +,+ * 
+,+ +,+ * * * * 
+,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ 
NA + * * +,+ , 
* * NA * * * * 
+,+ +,+ NA +,+ 
+ +,+ *,+ NA 
~Two asterisks imply that both ECG tesr'1 an indicated market integration at the 5% level of 
significance using both the F- and X2- tests, while two pluses imply that market integration was indicated for both 
tests using either the F- or X2- test but not both. An asterisk (asterisk followed by a d.) implies that ECG test 1 (ECG 
test 2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and the x2-tests, while a plus (a 
plus followed by a d) indicates that ECG test 1 (ECG test 2) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2-
test but not both. The asterisk followed by a plus (Plus followed by an asterisk) implies that ECG test 1 (ECG test 
2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and x2-tests, while ECG test 2 
(ECG test 1) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2- test but not both. 
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Table 6. G Cause-Effec " elationships for 400-Pound Heifer. 
Independent Variables 
Dep. WOI MW CA NU ANM CO 10 KM NSD NE OK TX 
Var. 
WOI NA * * *,+ *,+ * * *,+ +,+ * * * * * * , 
MW +,+ NA +,+ +,+ +,+ +,* +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ +,+ 
CA * * * * NA * * * * * * *,+ *,+ * * 
NU * * * NA *,+ * * *,+ * * *,+ *,+ * * *,+ 
AN +,* * * os os NA * * * * * * +,+ * * *,+ , , , , , 
CO + +,+ + *,+ NA * + + * 
10 * * + + NA +,+ *,+ *,+ *,+ 
KM + *,+ os os + +,+ + NA +,+ *,+ + 
NS +,+ * * os os +,+ * * * * * NA +,+ *,+ +,+ 
NE os * * os os * * * * + * * os NA +,+ +,+ 
OK os * * os os * * * * * + os +,+ NA * * 
TX + + +,+ + +,+ *,+ * + +,+ + NA 
~ ,.. 
". Not;;)Two asterisks imply that both ECG te'S1 1 and ECG test indicated market integration at the 5% level of 
significance using both the F- and X2- tests, while two pluses imply that market integration was indicated for both 
tests using either the F- or X2- test but not both. An asterisk (asterisk followed by a d) implies that ECG test 1 (ECG 
test 2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and the x2-tests, while a plus (a 
plus followed by a d) indicates that ECG test 1 (ECG test 2) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2-
test but not both. The asterisk followed by a plus (plus followed by an asterisk) implies that ECG test 1 (ECG test 
2) indicated market integration at the 5% level of significance using both the F- and x2-tests, while ECG test 2 
(ECG test 1) indicated market integration using either the F- or X2- test but not both. 
Table 7. Multivariate Error Correction Granger-Causality Tests for Market Integration 
for the Six Classes of Cattl . 
Cattle T~Qe 
States '" Slaughter 
I Utility Cows 
800-lb Steers 600-lb Steers 400-lb Steers 700-lb Heifers 400-lb Heifers 
WOI *a *a *d os os os 
MW *a *a *a os os os 
CA *a *a *a *a os os 
NU *a *a *a *a os os 
ANM *a *a *a os *a os 
CO *a os *a os os os 
10 *a *a *a os os os 
KM *a *a os os os os 
NS *a *a *a os os os 
NE *a *a *a os os os 
OK *a os *a os os os 
TX *a *a os os os os 
Notes: ne asterisk implies that market integration holds for region x and all the other regions basing on the 
combined effects of the lagged price level and the lagged price changes of the other eleven markets, while an 
asterisk followed by an a implies that market integration holds for region x and all the other regions basing on the 
effect of the lagged price changes of the other eleven regions. 
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